
CHE 3ASETTE.
Pennsylvania Railroad.

Train* lvave Lewistowft Station as follows:
WESTWARD. EASTWARD.

Through Express, 5 28 a. m. 12 50 a. m.
past Line, 0 1# p. m. 10 34 "

Mai!, ,

**49a.m. 3 1 p.m.
Through Freight, 9 60 p. m. 12 5 a. m.
Local Freight, 6 10 a.m. 5 30p.m.
Fmt Freight, 10 60 p. m. 3 45 a. m.
Eipriss Freight, 8 30 a. m. 3 47 p.m.
Coal Train, 1 20 p. m. 7 35 a. m.

D. E. ROBMOST, Agent.
Ualbraith's Omnibuses convey passengers to

snJ from U the trains, taking up or setting them
down at all points within the borough limits.

*

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

SPRING ELECTIONS. ?Ihc spring elec-
tions this year take place on Friday, 21st
March. There is we think but little dis-
position, with the exception peril ps of ul-
tra politicians, to embark in party nomina-
tions; and we therefore suggest that a Un
ion Meeting of our citizens be held in
the Town Ilallon Tuesday evening, 18th
March, for the purpose of agreeing upon
or nominating a ticket irrespective ot par-

ty so far as borough officers are concerned,
leaving each party to choose its own can-
didates for Judges and Inspectors of Elec-
tions. All present indications are that we
will be in the midst ot great and impor-
tant military movements by that time; bat
tics will be fought, and, we have an abid
i:ig faith, victories won for our glorious flag,
j-i which probably our brave and patriotic
sddiers from this county ?numbering near-
ly a rcgiuicnt? will participate, and even
while we would be wrangling as to who
should be Burgess or Councilman, news
might come that this one has been slain or
that one wounded. Let our citizens then
put aside party feeling for these small offi-
ces, nominate and elect good men to fill
them; and when peace is once more re
stored, it will be time enough to revive par-
ty feeling.

PAY YOUR IAXES.?No greater folly
can be committed by any class of peo-
ple than to leave taxes accumulate against
them, and if they have heretofore escaped
experiencing the evil effects of such a
course, the present and a Jew succeeding
years will probably awaken them from the
ilea that they have derived benefit through
it. By the last auditor's report it appears
that the collectors of 1800 arc indebted
nearly S2OOU, while of 1801 over 810,000
are uncollected. The duplicates of 1862
are also now out, and it is quite probable
that Congress will impose a government
rax which will also have to be met Now
here is a pretty mess for these dilatory gen

tleuien to meet ? three faxes to be jutid in

our i/rar On the tax of 18G0, the trcas

virer is instructed to charge the collectors
interest from the first day of May last,
(with a chance that the Sheriff will
wait on them,) on the outstanding of 1801
he will charge interest on the Ist day of
May next, and in the meanwhile the tax

o! will be collected with more than
ordinary energy. Our readers wc hope
who are in arrears will therefore turn ovct

a new rule. Let them pay off" the old tax

t-3 at once, and then if they cannot raise
the money for that of 1862 before the Ist

! June, borrow it and save thes percent,
lhat five per cent, will pay interest for ten
months, before which time they can cer-
tainly repay it. By doing so, they will
avoid unpleasant dunning, sleep better, and
fed easier.

DEATH OF A SOLDIER.?The remains
oi \\ uj. Gallagher, son of" Mr. It. Galla-
gher, residing near Strode 'a Mills, a mem-
ber of ('apt. Zollinger's company, 49fh
I'ennsvlvania liegiment, were taken home
on I rid.iv last, and interred at McVeytowr.
"ii Saturday, in the presence ©fa large
number of sympathizing friends, and also
o* the Sleuimer Guards, who paid the last
tribute of respect to one who had gone to
kght the battles of his country, but had
taken a victim to disease. He was a young
man, but 22 years of ago, and highly es-
teemed.

RANDOM FACTS.?John Weber, who
Was wounded in the thigh at the fight at

Graiusville, returned home on furlough on
Thursday a week. The horses attached
t° E. E. Locke's carriage, ran away one

last week, near the junction of the old
an 1 new pike this side of the forge, break-
ng up the carriage and throwing out Mr.

R-t who was somewhat bruised on the
shoulder.- An alarm of fire was raised

n triduy morning last by the burning of
**' Mahauey's chimney, which communica-
el ®re to the roof of the house. It was

800u extioguished, though at one time
presenting a dangerous appearauce in con-
"SGjuence of the high wind prevailing at
the time.. The Henderson Hose Reel
?i.'ain got out of order on Friday last from
the weakness of the springs. The ma-
chine is good enough for show, but never
Wl 'l be worth anything until sufficiently
lengthened to bear the weight of the

e Rev. Mr. Klink, of Ohio, deliv-
ered an excellent sermon in the Lutheran
Church on Sunday last. The weather
put on a wintry appearance on Monday cv-

ening, a few inches of hail having fallen,
followed by a light covering of snow. Not
withstanding this, the blue birds are us
merry as could be desired, their pleasing
notes being heard on all sides. A few
private ice houses were in whole or partly
filled last week, but the chances of the riv-
er freezing and giving Cubbison a supply
are daily becoming less.

RELIEF FOR THE SOLDIERS.?W# have
several times chronicled the reception of
articles of comfort, &c. from the ladies of
this place, sent to our soldiers in the field
as well as strangers in sundry hospitals,
and to day add another contribution to the
sufferers at tort Donclson. In answer to
a letter of inquiry, Miss Adams, Secretary
of the St. Louis Union Aid Society, ad-
dressed the following reply to Mrs. Eliza-
beth Hoffman :

l"ur feelings of sympathy and patriotism
are fully reciprocated by every loyal heart, I
trust, and there is something cheering amongall these stormy days, to see mankind
ing to love each other truer and better. It is
wonderful to see the load of selfishness that
is lifted from hearts, and to see loyal hands
busily employing ail their time in doing some
thing for their country's brave defenders.

In behalf of the Ladies' Union Aid Society
of this city, I will say, anything you may
consign to us will be appropriated for the ben-
efit of the sick and wounded in our hospital,
or if not needed here will be sent wherever
demanded, as we are constantly kept inform
ed of destitute points by Committees sent for
the express purpose; and I will here sav, ev
ery one of the articles you mention are of
immediate necessity, and will be very accep-
table.

'? We have about GOO of the wounded from
I'ort Donelson brought in, and still more to
enme. Every effort is being made to make
them comfortable and insure a speedy recov-
ery, and wo leel deeply indebted to our friends
in the east for the aid they are rendering us
in this work."

By request of the association wc publish
a list of the articles thus far received, with
the donors names. The box willbe sent
to St. Louis in a few days:

Mrs. Armstrong, dried fruit, apples, toma-
toes, corn, jar of applebutter.

Mrs MoFarland, dried tomatoes and apples.
Mrs. Sarah S. Frysinger, dried apples, five

packages herbs, package soap, 1 can tmnatnes,
1 can pears, i bottle domestic wine, I bottle
catsup, pair woollen stockings.

Mrs. Russull, carpet for iiosnital ahoes, 1
pillow, 2 cases, 2 towels, 1 jar currant jelly.

Mrs. Wilson. 4 collars.
Mrs. Geo. \\ i.'ey, 2 pairs stockings.
Mrs. II Zerbe, preserved cherries.
Mrs. M. Woods, 1 pillow with case, 4 shirts.
Mrs. Morrison, 3 shirts.
Miss M. A. Elliott and Mrs. Irwin, 1 pillow

and case, 3 undershirts, pair of drawers, 2
neck handkerchiefs.

Mrs. McOlintio, material for 2 shirts, 1
sheet, pillow and case.

Mrs. Ellis, 1 new shirt, material for wrap
per, material for hospital socks, quantity of
linen. 4 papers corn starch.

Mis. Brishin, 2 pairs drawers, 2 pairs socks,
2 towr Is.

Miss \\ atson, 5 towels. 3 handkerchiefs.
Mrs. Elliott, bag dried fruit, 1 pr drawers.
Mrs. J. Jacobs, 4 shirts.

L. Jacobs, 2 pillow casrs, 1 shirt 3
sheets, 1 can tomatoes, 1 bag corn.

Mrs. Turner, 4 shirts.
Mrs. Fos luian, 2 pillows ami case-, 1 pr

drawers.
Mrs. Burn*, material for 2 wrappers, mate

rial for 2 pairs diawcrs, 2 sheets, 4 shirt:-, 1
pair drawers.

Mrs. Davis, 2 cushions, 3 pillow eases, 2
pairs socks, material for shirt.

Mrs. S-gler, 2 pairs socks, 1 pillow and case.
1 shirt

MTA Benedict, 2 papers maizena. 3 cakes
chocolate, diied peaches, 2 shirts.

Mrs S Thompson, 1 new shirt and drawers.
Mrs. Elder, material for wrapper, material

for drawers, 1 new shirt.
Mrs. McCoy, 1 pillow and case, 2 shirts, 1

pair wo dlen stockings
Mrs. Mary Frysinger, material for socks, 2

wrappers, bag dried black berries.
Mrs, Culbertson, 4 towels, material for 2

pairs drawers, large jar dried prunes.
Mrs. Lind, 1 wrapper, 2 pillow cases.
Mrs. Barker. G shirts, 3 undershirts, Ilinen

sheet, 1 pillow case.
Mrs. 11. M. Walters, 1 wrapper, 1 new t-birt,

4 pairs socks, handkerchiefs, jellies, cologne.
Mrs. McEwen, making 2 wrappers.
Miss Campbell, front the Valley, 2 pairs

woollen stockings, 1 pair knit mittens.
Mrs Rothrock, 1 pair woollen stockings.
Mrs. Comfort, 1 pillow with case.
Mrs. Elizabeth Waters. 5 towels.
Mrs Margaret Irwin, making wrapper.
Mrs. Stanbarger, I pillow and case. 1 shirt.
Mrs. Stewart, catsup, can toraatses, can

berrie, jellies.
Miss Cubbison. honey, jelly.
Mrs. Conch, jelly, making 1 shirt.
Mrs. Zeigler, 1 pr drawers, making 1 shirt.
Mrs. Swain, jar jelly, roll of linen.
Mrs Weekes, domestic wine, plumbuttcr,

2 pillow cases, 4 cambric handkerchiefs
Mrs. Johnson, 2 pairs drawers, 2 shirts.
Mrs. Franciscus, 2 sheets, 3 pairs drawers,

2 wrappers, linen, jelly.
Mrs. M. D. Smith, 2 shirts.
Mr9. Sophia Smith, making 2 wrappers, 2

pairs drawers.
Mrs. Cogley, jar plum butter.
Mrs Selheimer, 2 new shirts, 2 towels, 1

pair socks.
Mrs. Hoffman, 1 wrapper, 3 pairs socks, 2

pairs drawers. 2 towels, 1 dozen handkerchiefs,
1 dozen combs, £ dozen cakes soap, 2 papers
corn starch, 2 jars jelly.

Miss Jane Elliott, catsup, jelly.
Mrs. McGlaughlin, 1 pillow and case.
Mr Barnes, material for 2 wrappers, fioe

soap.
Mrs D. R. Reynolds. 1 can tomatoes.
Cash collected by Ellen Armstrong. $1 05

following Card appeared in the
Frederick (Md.) Examiner of last week:

MESSRS EDITORS;? The Ladies Volunteer
Aid Society of Lewistown, Pa., have con-
signed to my care twonty-four pair of woollen
shoes intended for tho convalescent patients

in the Government Hospital.
_

This is the
second consignment from Lewistown. The
Ladies will be pleased to know that their gifts
bring relief and comfort to many a brave but
suffering brother. Many of the patients re-
covering from fever, are left, for a time, with
swollen feet. To these the shoes willbe spe-
cially acceptable. Mne B. H CRIVBR.

Instructions in Preparing Claims for
Soldiers' Pay.

To enable those who may have claims
upon die I nited States, for moneys due
deceased officers and soldiers, on account
of military services rendered, whether in
the regular or volunteer service, to obtain
the same with the least delay, the follow-
ing information is furnished :

ORDER OF PATMEXT.
Order First ?lf the deceased is married,

payment will bo made?lst. to the widow ; 2d,if no widow, to his child, or children; (ifminors, to the guardian.)
Order Second ?lf he died unmarried?-

-Ist, to the father; 2d. if the father is dead, to
the brothers and sisters, collectively ; lastly,
to the heirs generally?(to be distributed iii
accordance with the laws ofthe State in which
the deceased had his domicile )

APPLICATION, PROOF AND AUTHENTICATION.
Application. ?The claimant or claimants

must make a written application, undr oath,
and over his, her, or their own signature, sti-
ting his, her. or their name, age, residence,
connection to the deceased, with the letter or
namo of the captaiu of the company and reg-
iment to which he belonged attimeof hisdeath
and the nature of the pay claimed?-whether
'? arrears of pay," &c ; and the "5100 bounty "

under the act of July 22d, 1861
Proof.? To satisfy the accounting officers

that the person or persons thus claiming is
or are entitled to the money in the character
he, she, or they claim, the depositions of two
credible witnesses will be required, stating
that they are acquainted with the claimant
or claimants, tho connection held to the de
ceased, and that they (the deponents) are
disinterested. marriage (record
evidence, if possible) must always accompany
the applications of those claiming to be the
widows. Ifthe soldier died unmarried, it
must he so stated hp the applicant und also by
the d :sinterested witnesses.

Authentication. ?The application and de
positions, above required, to be subscribed
and sworn to before a judge, commissioner,
notary ; üblic, or justice of the peace, duly HU
thorized to administer oaths, accompanied by
the certificate and seal of a court of record as
to the fact of the said judge, &c., being duly
commissioned and acting in his official capac-
ity at the time of the execution of the forego
ing papers.

Administration. ?As the taking out of" let
ters of administration" is attended with con-
siderable expense, (often unnecessary,) it is
suggested that it be done only when requir-
ed by the Auditor.

Discharged Soldiers. ?When a soldier (or
volunteer) is discharged, he is (r should hel
furnished with a regular " Discharge" and
two (duplicate) " Pay Certificates." Upon
these papers he can be paid "by a paymaster
of the army upon their presentation. Should
he fail to present them for payment to a pay-
master, or, having presented them, and pay
ment refused, and thoy are sent to this office,
the applicant must state the reasons for such
refusal, accompanied by proof of identity and
authentication, as in the case of deceased sol-
diers. In no case should the "oath of ident
ity." on the bade of the Discharge," be filled
up, as the "Discharge" is returned to the sol
dier after his claim has been acted upon.
W here "pay Certificates" have beeD withheld,
he must send all other papors given to him
at the time of his discharge, together with
the affidavit of his captain that no "Pay Cer
tifieates" were given to him, and the reasons
for withholding them.

Bounty. ? No discharged volunteer can re
ceive the bounty provided by act ofJuly 22d,
ISGI. unless " he shall have served fir a per-
iod of two years or during the war if sooner
ended ;" but " the widow, if there he, one,
and if not, the legal heirs of such as die, or
rpay be killed in the service, in addition to
all arrears of pay allowances, sua" icCCIT;
the sum of one hundred dollars.

Pensions ?Applications for pensions, on
account of " disability" received in the ser
vice, should be made to the Commissioner of
Pensions

Mode of Payment. ?Payments will he made
iy an order from the accounting officers on

any paymaster of the army. Such order will
require the signature of the claimant on its

face before it will be paid.
Mode of Presenting Claims. ?All claimants

wishing to obtain information, or present
claims, can communicate with this office by
mail, and receive as speedy a reply as the hu
siness of the office will allow.

Postage. ?The government pays all postages
on such communications, wbethor received or
transmitted by this office.

A compliance with the above rales will in

sure a prompt settlement of all claims, with-
out unnecessary delay

Address EZRA B. FRENCH,
Second Auditor of Treasury Dept.,

Washington City, D. 0.

British 'Humanity' in War.
In 1857 the natives of British India,

whose grounds of discontent with their
Government, unlike those of the Southern
rebeds, were substantial and greivous, rose
in arms to strike for their freedom. The
British Government, at first unsuccessful
in its struggles with the rebellion, at length
gathered up its energies and put them down.
How it dealt with the prisoners of war ta-

ken in fight is well remembered. The fol-
lowing extracts from British journals con-
tain a narrative of a couple of executions:

' A late mail from India brought accounts

of two such executions. On the 12th
June, at Pashawar, forty men were tried,
convicted, and sentenced to be blown lrom
the guns. The execution was a dreadful
sight. Three sides of a square were form-
ed by British troops, and in the centre ten

guns were planted, pointing outward. In
dread silence the decree of the court was

read, and this ceremony being concluded,
a prisoner was bound to each gun, his back
placed against the muzzle and his arms
fastened firmly to the wheels. The signal
is now given, and the salvo fired. The

discharge of course cute the body in two;
and the human trunk, head, legs and arms

may be seen for an instant flying about in
all directions A9 there were only ten

guns used on this occasion, the mutilated
remains had to be removed four times. ?

All of these forty criminals met their fate
with firmness, with the exception ot two,

and, to save time they were dropped to the
ground, and their brains blown out by mus-

ketry.
' Another execution of a similar nature

took place on the 13th of June, at Feroze-
poor. All the available troops and public
establishments were convened to witness
the scene. Some of the mutineers were

to be hung, and around the gallows, erected
during the night previous, the soldiers were
drawn up. The mutineers were then
brought into the centre, and the proceed-
ings of the general court martial was read.
Upon being informed that if they Would
become Queen's evidence they would bo
reprieved, twelve of the criminals accept-
ed the offer and were marched to the
rear. Two were taken to the gallows.?
They ascended the ladder with firm
steps, and to the last moment betrayed no
emotion of fear.

4 The remaining ten were led away to
the artillery guns, and while their irons
were being struck oft cried, 4 Do not sacri-
fice the innocent for the guilty !' Two
others rejoined, ' Hold your sniveling; die
men and not cowards?you defended your
religion, why then do you crave your lives?
Sahibs! they are not Sahibs, they are dogs!'
Others then began to upbraid their com-
manding officer. The wretched beings
were quickly fastened to the muzzles of
ten guns, charged with bLnk cartridge.?
The commanding officer directed port fires i
to be lit, 1 Ready ! Fire !' and the drama
was played out. An eye witness says:? ;
' The scene and stench were overpowering. '
I felt myself terribly convulsed, and could
observe that the numerous na'ive spectators ;
were awe stricken?that they not only
trembled like aspen leaves, but also chang- 1
cd into unnatural hues. Precaution was
not taken to remove the sponge and load
men from the muzzles of the guns; and
the consequence was they were greatly be-
spattered with blood, and one man in par-
ticular received a stunning blow from a
shivered arm

In connection with the British protest
against the stone blockade, on the ground
of humanity, these reminiscences are in-
structive.

1 he discovery of fossil bones of a
new and gigantic saurian, in a cutting re-
cently made for a railway near Poligny, has
just been announced. The animal must
have been between 90 and 120 feet in
length, and must have existed towards the
end of the Triassio period.

Hie Democrat says all the democratic
contractors arc honest and upright! This is
peculiarly refreshing news after perusing the
list of State defaulters published ut Harris
burg last week.

Book Notices.
The Atlantic Monthly. ?The number for

March contains several interesting contribu-
tions, among which are, " Ths fruits of free
labor in the smaller islands of the British
West Indies," "A Story of To day," "Agnes
of Sorrento," Prof. Agassiz' 41 Methods of
Study in Natural History," and the analysis
of 44 Oken," 44 The Rehabilitation of Spain,"
" A raft that no man made," a tale of adven-

ture in the Northern Ocean, "Fremont's Hun-
dred days in Missouri," etc. The poetical
contributions arc all good. "The Southern
Cross," and 44 The Voyage of the good ship
Union" especially so. Altogether, this March
number is an excellent one. Published by
Ticknor t Fields, 135 Washington street, Bos-
ton, at $2 00 per annum, mailed postage pre-
paid to any part of the United States.

Married.
On the 28th ult.. i>v Rev. J. S. Mc Murray,

CHARLES 11 SAND, of the 9th Penna. Re
serves, to MARY A. CAMPBELL, of Lew-
i-town.

Chi the 4th inst., by the same, JOIIN A.
MclvEE, E-q , to Miss ANNIE McCORD,
both of Lewistown.

THE MARKETS.
LEWISTOWN, March 5, 1862.

CORItECTED BV GEORGE BLTMYER.
Butter, good, lb. 15
Eggs, fi dozen, 12
Buckwheat Flour per 100, 2 00
Beeswax, per pound, 25
Wool, washed, 40

44 unwashed, 30
Dried Cherries, per bushel 1 75
Dried Apples, do 1 25
Beans per bushel, 1 50
Hops, lb., 12
Feathers, lb., 40
Country soap per lb., from 5 to 7 cents.
Potatoes, 40
Shoulder, 5
Ham, 8
Sides, 6
Lard, 8
Tallow, 00 a 8

CORRECTED BY MARKS A WILLIS.
Wheat, white bushel, Ilsto 000

" red 1 15
" now, 00 a 40

Corn, old, 40
Bye, 55
Oats, 28
Barley, 45 to 50
Buckwheat, 45
Cloverseed, 3 75 to 0 00
'Timothy, 1 50
Flaxseed, 1 50
Marks & Willis are retailing flour and feed

as follows;
Extra Flour, per 100, 2 80
Fine, do 2 00
Superfine, do 2 80
Family, do 3 00
Mill Feed, per hundred. 60
Chopped Oats and Corn per 100, 110
Chopped Rye per 100, 1 20
Salt, 1 go

" barrels, 280 lbs, 2 00
&?k.The highest market price will be

paid for good Barley and Rye at Fisher's
Brewery.

Philadelphia Market.
Hour.?Common and good superfine, $5 25

a 5 87j, fine 5, extras 5 50a5 75, family 5 81
afi 25, and fancy brands 0 50a7, as to quality.
Rye flour 3 25a3 50. Penna. corn meal 3.

Grain.?Red wheat 123a124c, white 130a
135c; rye 74c; yellow corn 57c; oats 39c; bar-

ley 85c; cloverseed $4 37ia4 50; timothy 2 50.
Cattle Market, March 3, 1862. -The receipts

of Beef Cattle reached 1,200 head. Sales at
s7aß 50 the 100 lbs net, as to quality.

100 Cows at from 18 to 35 per head.
3,700 Sheep at from 4} to 5Jc per lb.
2,312 Hogs at from 5 to 6 50 per 100 lbs

net, according to quality.

RHEUMATIC ANODYNE
A Powerful and certain Remedy f or Rheum-
atism, Lombaso, and Pains in the Limbs.

ITS pain relieving and soothing qualities
are truly extraordinary. No ether lini

merit, either in or outside the regular practicr
in this counlryt will at all compare with it.?
One or two applications of this remedy will
certainly aod ejf'ectually care any rheumatic
pain of recent origin ; one bottle will cure any
rheumatism which CA.V BE CURED; while its
occasional use is sure to afford soothing relief
in those old, long-standing, chronic cases
which have become so "settled in the bones"
as to be incurable. Price 25 cents.

fcaTNo one who gives this article a fair trial
will fail to be convinced that it certainly will
do all we claim for it, VERT OFTEN MUCH MORE
and NEVER LESS,

fsTSold \n Lewistown by Chas. Ritz, Mrs.
Margaret E. Irwin, and others, and in the
county by Mary T. Krehmau, J. A T. S. Koh-
ler, and Hoar & MeXabb. febl2

FOR. RB3VT,
At White Hall, Menno Township, Mifflin Co..

MThe
large and commodious two story

STORE HOUSE,
owned by Elizabeth Kenncy. The

building is new, 40 ly 24 feet, and undoubt
edly one of the best business stands now in
market. Possession given on tho Ist of April
next. A quantity of dry goods, Ac., to the
value of S6OO or s<oo, now in ths storeroom,
will be offered at first cost. An enterprising
nian will find this a rare chauee for embark-
ing in business. F-r terms. Ac., apply to

D. M. CONTNER, Agent.
Menno township, Feb. 26, 1862-4t.

LEWISTOWN BAKERY,
West IHarbet Street, nearly opposite the

Jail.

CIONRAD ULLRICH. JR. would respeet-
) fully inform his old customers and citi-

zens generally that he continuea the Baking
of

BREAD, CAKES, &c.,
at the above stand, where those articles can
be procured fresh every day.

Families desiring Bread, Ac. will be sup
plied at their dwellings in any part of town.
Fruit, Pound, Spunge, and all other kinds of
cake, of any size desired, baked to order at
short notice.

Lewistown, February 20, 18G2-ly

GCERHAVE'S

HOLLAND^BITTEHS
Tiir cKr.Kjm.tTKD liotuM- ?:I:MK:<V FOR

OTSFEFS .TA,
DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,

MVEi! iOJIPEAINT,

WEAKNESS OF ANY KIND,

FEVER AND AGUE,
A .tie varotLi n(T,-tU.<ns 'ouscqurut upon h ilisonkiod

STOMACH OR 1.1 VCR,
Siirt, Indigestion, Acidity ?>(" tLo Stomach, Colicky Pain-,
Heartburn, Lo-- of Appetite, Di-spjudctif-y, CoativeuusH.
i'.linitan.l Bleeding Piles. In all Nerrous. l'.heuinntir, and
Neuralgic Affection*, it has IU niinieitms insbujces proved
iti^'iiiv in uv-S.'"!, in others effected u decided cure.

Thii is a purely vegetable compound, prepared on siiMlj
-. until"'- principles, after the manner of the celebrated
Holland Profess.ir. lkerhave. Its reputation at l.onv- pro
ilccd its introduction here, the demand cinimencing with
thro,. < f the Fatherland scattered r.rer the face of thi
mlahty country, many of whom brought with them and
hitu.h d ilium the tradition of its value. It is tuuo n/T.rr,:
In >l,. American pa Mi", '\u25a0>>, wing that its truly Korsirrful
ec hr.inai riV'-' < mi"the aeksowlt'ifieJ

It is particularly recommended to those persons whose
constitute >ns may ha-, e been Impaired by the continuous use
>t nrdrtit spirits, or other forms of dissipation, Generally
instantaneous in effect, it Ci.ds its way directly to the scat
of life, thrilling and quickening every nerve, raising up the
drooping spirit, and, in feet, infusing new health and vigor
illthe system.

NOTlCE.?Whoever expect* to find this a brve-ige v. i,'.

be dlsappoii ted: but to the sick, w,-ak aud low spirited, it
willprove a grateful aromatic cordial, uos.e ssed of.-iugular
remedial properties.

READ CAREFULLY!
The Genuine highly concentrated Ikerli.av's Holland

Bitters is put up ill I'.alf-piut hottles only, mid retailed
ONE DOLLAR per Imttle, or six hottles tor FIVE DOLLARS. The
Cie.'lt demand for this truly eclelnated Medicine lias induced
many Imitations, which the ptthllc should gun; 1 against
purchasing.

\u25a0SS" Beware of Imposition. Se.- that our mime Is on ths
laliel of every bottle you buy.

Sold by Druggists generally. It can be forwarded
by Express to most points.

SOLE BROPU I KTOKS.

BENJAMIN PAGE, JR. & CO
MASIF ACT! RIN'T

awl ChcxiLstrs
PITTSBURGH. FA.

For sale by Charles Ritz.

"T^"OTICE is hereby given tu the Stockhold
X x ers of the Lewistown aod Kishacoquil-
las Turnpike Road Company, that an election
will be held at the house of Barney Elricks,
in Reedsville, on the SECOND MONDAY of
March, 1862. to elect one President, six Man-
agers and a Treasurer, for the ensuing year.

JOIIN MCDOWELL Jr.
feblJ-4t President.

CHAIRS! CHAIRS! CHAIRS!
Mahogany, Maple, Birch and

Walnut
SEAT

CHAIR. S,
of every style and finish, at

W n PFTPIINJ ITP'Q

srsyxecm (SMAm

33ft North Front St. Above Vine.
Parlor and Dining Room Chairs, large and

small Rocking Chairs, manufactured of the
best material and by experienced workmen.
All orders tilled with Promtitude and Care.
Remember the place, 339 North Front Street,
above Vine, Philadelphia. jan24-ly

(LAT* EAGLE IIOTKL,)
Third St., above Race, Philadelphia.

Terms?sl tt per 4ay.

RKOADS & SAILOR, Propriet's.
TILGHMAN V. RHOADS,

Formerly of the National Hotel.
CHARLES SAILOR,

f2B-ly Formerly of Schuylkill oe., Pa.

t
GRAPE VINES.

j AM prepared to take orders for Grape
A A inos. produced by Dr G. W. Grant, of
lona, N. Ywho is known to be one of the
most reliable procurators of vines in this
ouuntry. The following list are superior, har-
dy and productive vines, vis :

BEUWUIS, DlAJii, 10N6ORB.
CMOM VILLAGE, AJINS,

The first named is pronounced bv exten-
sive cultivators to be the wrybest Gra/vl. notcn.the vine is very hardy, and a most abundante .r " i ie o, bcrs named are very good.?
lilt)A Tina i? u white Grapo.

frcaTKvery Farmer and Gardner should besupplied with some of the above. There is
no fruit is so certain a crop or pays as Well.

lhe vines are not only superior in quality
bat low in price. V. J. HOFFMAN.

Lewistown, Feb. 10, 1862.

N ATRON A CO AL OIL!
W AItRANTED XOX-EXPLOSIVE.

and equal to any Kerosene.
buy an explosive oil, when a lew

T T cents more per gallon will fnruish you
with a perfect oil?

MANDFAC

S A. P 0 W I P I a B. t
The Family Soap Maker!
4 LL Kitchen Grease can be made into good

SOAP by utitty SAPGNIFIER.
Directions accompanying each box.

Soap is as easily made with it, as making a
cup of coffee. Manufactured only by the
Patentees?

Pa. Salt Manufactunr.g Co ,febl2 ly No. 127 Walnut street I'hila.

Kollock's Dandelion Coffee.
r |MIIS preparation, made from the best Ja-
X Coffee, is recommended by physicians

as a superior NUTRITIOUS BEVERAGE
for General Debility, Dyspepsia, and all bil
lious disorders. Thousands who have been
compelled to abandon the use of coffee will
use this without injurious "ffrcts. One can
contains the strength of two pounds of ordi-
nary coffee. Price 25 cents.

KOLLOCK'S LEVAIN,
The purest and best BAKING POWDER

known, for making light, sweet and nutritious
bread and cakes. Price 15 cents.

MANUFACTURED BV

M. H. KOLLOCK, Chemist,
Corner of Broad and Chestnut streets,

Philadelphia,
And sold by all Druggists and Grocers.
February 2G, 1862-ly.

IS THAI Mlft:
j A little Book, designed to aid in disar-

ming Treason, and restoring repose
to the Nation, to provide homes

of Comfort, and open up
fields of Enterprise for

Returning Volunteers!rpIIIS Book should be in the hands of ev-
X ery reader.

Price of Book: One copy. 10 cts.; fifteen
copies, !fl 00; fifty copies $3 25; one hundred
copies, $0 00, (accompanied with the cneh.)

Address all orders to

JONES WEBSTER,
50 North sth street, (box 2070/

Philadelphia, Pa.
N. B. Agents wanted in every town, coun-

ty, and State, to sell this Book.
February 26-3t

TAKE NOTICE!
LL Lard Oil and Fluid Lamps, either side.
hanging, stand or room, repaired free of

cost; no charge except for burners. So
along your Lamps, and have them altered to
burn coal oil, and use the cheapest light in
the world.

febl2 F. G. FRAXCISCUS.

PRINCE Royal and Royal Cooking Stoves,
the best stoves in the market for wood

and coal, for sale low, by
fcbs F. G. FRAXCISCUS.

A LARGE and full stock of all kinds of
Leather and Shoe Findings, at very low

rates, for sale by F. G. FKANCISCUS;

CIOAL OIL LAMPS?aII kinds, at greatly
/ reduced prices, for eale by

febs F. G. FRAXCISCUS',

7^ O. 1 Coal Oil at reduced prices, the cheap-
1* est and most brilliant light ever used,
for sale by F. G. FRANCISCUS.

IST IXL* S* -

OWING to the advanced prices of coal and
metal, tha prices of Nails have advanced

to $3 20 per keg. A liberal discount to deal-
ers. A full stock in store and for sale by

F. G. FRANCISCUS.
febs Agt. Ilarrisburg Nail Co.

*2OOO kBS. Stove Pipe. Coal Buckets,
made of galvanized tin, Russia

iron, &c., Stove Shovels. Sheet &ine, Pokers,
&c., at greatly reduced prices, at

oct3o FRANCISCUS'S

maw inn vaar
SPECIAL NOTICE.

At the Oak Front, East Market
Street, Lewistown, Pa,

I HAVE returned from Philadelphia with
a large assortment of
FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

which I will sell at a small profit for CASH,
or produce, or marketing of all kinds,

sup 18 JAMES PARKER.

ELECTION NOTlCE.?Notice is hereby
given to the stockholders of the Lewis-

town Gas Company that an election will bo
held at the office of the undersigned, in Lew
istown, on SATURDAY, the 15th day of
March, 1862, from ten o'clock a. at. to three
p. m., for one President and six Managers to
coaduct the business of the company for the
ensuing year. J. W. SHAW,

feb26 Secretary.

COAL OIL.
T hOWN again! Best No. lat 9 eta per
I '

quart, at HOFFMAN'*


